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The Foahta:; i Headof Life r
Is The Stomach

A man who has weak and "impaired stomach and who does not
properly digest his food will soon find that his blood has become' weak and impoverished, and that his whole body is improperly and
insufficiently nourished '

.
- '

Dr. PIERCE'S GOLDEN IJEDIC71L DISCOVERT '
. make the stomach atroni, promotes the , How of.

- 4tJJesUre luteea, reatorea the lost appetite, makes
t assimilation perfect, lnrliorates the liver mad

. purities and enriches the blood. It la the treat blood makerflesh'bullder and restorative nerve tonic. It makes men
mtrona bout mcavm in mina ana , voom - in lua&emenu

, BRIGHT AND KRJCEZY.

. '
OUT HUINTING, - f

The hunting season's open now. .
- - .

Bang, bang! .
v ,

Was that an Ibex or a cow? '

Bangt bang!
It was a gnu as- - like as not
And they are rather hard to pot,
But anyhow I'll try a shot.

Bang4 bang!
'I want a tiger or a moose. t

Bang4 bang!
And so I turn my gaUlng loose, .

Bang, bang! , - t . a -

Much shot and powder I expend.
To get; a fat deer I Intend;
I only s get a dear bid friend: -

Bang,, bang! ;

Often the Case "Your . daughter is
taking J music lessons?" ""As : you hear,
she is pounding on the piano." ?Yes,
and she does seem to hate it." "Well,
she would rather do that than help her
mother, with the dishes." .

;;V- - - '

Assumed Assets. "What about the
fashionable" doctor?" asked - the first
creditor. "Shall we give him more
time?" "I think so," answered : the
second creditor. : , "He 'has some good
prospects." "What are they T' "Several
of his rich patients have not as yet had
the appendix removed," .

Quite so. "Some of us claim that it
is a cold world."1 "Well?" "And yet
we , think we are entitled to free

is pure, tlyceric extract of American medical -This "Discovery'
absolutely free from alcohol and all injurious, habit-formi- ng drugs. All if!

CONDITIONS IN KOREA.
If the statements "printed in! The

Koen Up Seen Moon, a Korean news-
paper are true than conditions in Ko-

rea are most lamentable. vThls paper
is published in Vladivostok because of
the-- ' strict Japanese censorship. , The
paper states that the atrocities prac-- i

tlced by the Japanese exceed in bru-tallt- y

and cruelty anything ever con-

templated in darkest Russia.'.',' The ac-

count states that "Koreans ,are be-

ing murdered in the streets and in the
jails and no one is trying to put a stop
o this condition of affairs, but now

the very worst crisis .i is at hand for
the Japanese are literally starving the
native Koreans; not even allowing
them the alternative of emigrating to
bther lands." Further accounts state
that in many districts the government
has recently, taken charge of all; the
money, - rice ' and : other edibles- - that
have been found in the houses of the
Koreans, ranging from the middle
class to the wealthy. When the peas,
ant wants anything for himself or
family he is required to ask the over-

seer of his possessions for it, and If
the official thinks that the request is
a just one he doles out a minimum of
provisions The recent treatment ac-

corded Baron Tun, who is a graduate
of Vanderbllt University. Nashville,

ingredients are printed on its wrappers. . It has no relationship with secretnostrums. Its every ingredient is endorsed by the leaders in all the schools ofmedicine. Don't accept a secret nostrum as substitute for this time-prove- n
remedy of known composition. Ask you nbiohbop-- . They must knowmany cures made by it during past. 40 years, right v- - --our own neighborlmIi
Worid'r dispensary Medici Association, Dr. R.V. --e, Pres., Buffalo N v

ANENT THE .OAUPAIGIJ
,v;.,,. , r;--- t

;- v.-- - '

Mr. Roosevelt testified before the
campaign fund investigating commit-
tee that he knew that. H. C. Frick
contributed heavtlv to the Roosevelt
campaign; fund in 1904. Mr. Frick
is one of the strong men 'In the Steel
Trust. So are J. Pierpont Morgan and
George W. .Perkins.
- - The Colonel said no contributions
were accepted with the expectations
of favors. Everyone familiar with
Big: Business and Big Politics knows
that it is not customary to specifical-
ly hang "expectations" on campaign
contributions. Things aren't done that
way; and it- - is quitev likely that, the
Colonel ordered the return of the'eon-tributio- n

of the man who asked to be
appointed , minister to Belgium. He
was : a crass amateur and so violated
all the etiquette of the game.

Whatever Colonel Roosevelt may
say and there is no one in American
public life who can protest more vo-
ciferouslywhatever the Colonel may
say, there are a few facts that speak
for -- themselves, well worthy of the
consideration : of the American people.

Judge Parker charged in-190- that'the corporations were financing
Roosevelt's campaign The Colonel
in a characteristic - outburst declared
that the Judge's charge was "atroci-
ously false." Well, the present inves-
tigation has proved conclusively that
the corporations did finance ' the
Roosevelt campaign.

John Pierpont ; Morgan ' and H. C
Frick, each contributed more r than
$100,000 to the Roosevelt campaign.
Harriman and his associates contrib-
uted $250,000. Morgan and, Frick
were the big men in the United States
Steel Corporation; It is not charged
that they asked any favors when they
gave the v money. . They knew the
game too well. As far as the record
shows, they were high-mind- ed patri-
ots who wanted to-se- e a great man
chosen President.

But along in 1907 Morgan and
Frick and the other Big Men of the
Steel Trust decided that thev wanted
the Tennessee Coal & Iron Company.
They needed that company - in their
business.? But the Tennessee Coal &
Iron was doing very well and did not
want to be swallowed up by its huge
rival. .."" :. -;- ;

Then the Morgan and Frick In-
terests that's the way' they - refer to
the combination In - Walt Street the
Morgan and Frick interests went to
their great and good friend and
asked "permission" to "take over" --its
fast growing rival. President Roose-
velt gave the desired permit and the
Steel Trust went ahead and. gobbled
up its helpless rival.

Colonel Roosevelt may. protest and
protest and call every one in the
country a liar, but those are the facts.

Morgan gave $150,000, but did not
express any "expectatibna" Three
years later he asked "permission" to
absorb a rival and the President gave
him permission.

Facts are facts. Words are the
cheapest commodities in the world.

.

ODDS AND ENDS.

y' (Slier City Crit.) ; '

Hon. F. M. Simmons, North Carolina's
senior member of the United States
States Senate, will - speak at Slier City
the 16th. A great Democratic leader in
every sense of the word, ' virile and
fearless, his speech will abound with
truth and v convincing - power. , - '.. .

. Slier City Grit);
The month of October is the dullest of

the year in the produce business, the
farmers being too busy .to give chickens
and eggst any attention, and besides
there are few eggs during this month
anyway. .

. (Newton Enterprise.) i

The Hickory people are not blaming
the Lenoir College boys for the Roose-
velt. Incident half as much as some of
the iNorth Carolina papers. It would
have been an innocent affair if one or
two men had not started ' the scrap.
College boys: without the college spirit
would be a sorry lot.
.b,..r;:'vW;v:-'-fc- t 1' : 'j

(Concord Tribune.)
At a . meeting of the county board of

education - Mr. J. p. Cook tendered his
resignation as chairman of the board.
Mr. v Cook has been .associated ' with
school work , In Cabarrus for 25 years
and has ' been chairman 6f - the board
for a number of years; ' ' The ; board
passed a resolution thanking Mr. Cook
for his faithful and efficient services
and expressing regret over his retiring
from the work. ::.' v ..

'

. . ... i .

v (Newton , Enterprise.) '';

A traveling man: tells us that he spent
last week in the fifth congressional
district, which Is considered Kitchin' s
stronghold. - - In Guilford and ' Forsyth,
the two largest counties, '

. Simmons is
gaining so fast ' that bets are now at
even money that he will carry those
counties. : He is assured of Granville and
Surrey and two other counties In the
district, and his n nagers are 'also
making a great fight even In Durham,
the home of the American Tobacco Com-
pany, which did such valiant work for
him four years ago.

(Greensboro (News.) t ,

Mr. Kitchin was a member of the
executive committee that - prepared the
1912 handbook, which says: , "(Rec-
iprocity looks .like free trade, but tastes
like protection. It Is really a hew sugar-coate- d

pill prepared by the Republican
tariff doctors. for many patients , who
are refusing to take their protection
straight. : In practice It Is worse than
protection." Yet, when President Taft
tried to force reciprocity on the country,'
Mr. Kitchin violently criticises Senator
Simmons for voting against it. Which
time was Mr. Kitchin right?

(Statesvllle Landmark.)
At a meeting of tl.e Commercial Club

Friday night Messrs. W. L. Gilbert, G.
E. French and R. L. Poston made re-
port of the recent meeting held In
Greensboro to organize the North' Caro-
lina Chamber of Commerce and the ef-
fort to secure a beer freight rate for
North Carolina, which is to be one of
the special objects of the new organiza-
tion. It was decided that the Com-
mercial Club should become a member
of the organisation and Mr. W. L. Gil-
bert was. authorized to attend the meet
ing in .Raleigh on the 15th, when the
organisation 'of - the North Carolina
Chamber of Commerce will be completed.

e --

' (Gastonia Gazette.) t f ,

Messrs. J. F Pearce and J. V. Cooner
of Greensboro, x representing the Grand
Colony, Order of yBees, Incorporated,
with headquarters at Greensboro, ar?
rived in Gastonia Wednesday and are
engaged in. organizing a local colony of
this organization. The ' principal object
of the organization, states .Mr. . Pearce,
is to secure a "reduction in the cost of
living" by the establishment of a co-
operative system among its . members,
the membership being composed of mer-
chants and business men of all classes.
Mr. Pearce informs The Gazette that
he Is meeting with much encourage-
ment? in Gastonia and says the prospects
are fine for the organization of a large
hive here. The order Is a North Caro-
lina product, having . been Inaugurated
by Greensboro men.

" (Greenville Reflector.)
The farmers are dally drawing . big

sums from the banks in payment for
their tobacco sales. Not a few of them
wad this money In their pockets and
take It home with them, subjecting
themselves to the danger of being
robbed or losing it in some " other way.
There are good banks convenient and
they are in position to protect the
farmers' money against loss much bet-
ter than are the farmers themselves and
at the same time . will pay interest on
long time deposits. Tuesday It was re-
ported that a man had lost his pocket-boo- k

with about a thousand dollars In
It, but we could not get the report af-
firmed and Tuesday night another man
was crying the street .over having lost
his pocketbook and .money- - Do not take
such risks with the money that yon
work so hard for. Put it in the banks
where it will be safe and let it stay
there until you need it. ' - i- -

. (Winston-Sale- m Journal) '

Genial and eloquent Francis D. Win-
ston will speak in the court house here
next Friday night at 8 ; o'clock. The
bare statement ought to Insure a full
house. ; i?- :- ",:'-V- ; rv "

As Superior Court judge he graced
the bench of North Carolina with
dignity, charm :. and ability. . '

As Lieutenant Governor of North Caro-
lina he was a worthy mate of Glenn as
he presided over the Senate with con-
summate skill : and ' singular tact. ,

When ; Maine asked, for two. Tar' Heel
orators to take to. her the story of
North Carolina's .educational awakening,
the evangels sent were Ay-co- ck

and Lieutenant 'Governor Winston.
Together they stumped the State of.
Maine r and . even until today: the people
of Maine love to quote . from and talk
about the ; eloquent speeches they made.

When North Carolina ;? itself was
groping In the darkness of Fusionlsm.
the voice of Winston was heard down In
the east. In thaf great fight of 1900
Aycbck and - Simmons had no more
courageous or effective lieutenant than
was Francis D. "Winston. --

. . (Statesvllle Landmark.) vu
Railway Section Master W. A.' Hamlet

of Statesvllle Is thoroughly convinced
that a man Is never safe when standing
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MOVEMENT OF COTTON.
Secretary Henry G. Hester of the

New Orleans Cotton Exchange, an ac-

knowledged authority, says that the
amount of cotton brought into sight
during the first month of the present
season was 1,425,316 bales, a decrease
under the same : period last year of J

176,158 bales. The exports were 668,-25- 7

bales, a decrease of .271,". 170 bales.
The takings were, by Northern spin-

ners, 96,484 bale's, a decrease of 27,-1- 63

bales; by Southern spinners, 199,-25- 2

bales, an increase of 27,291 bales.
During the 34 days of the season the
amount' brought into sight wast, 1,789,-79- 2

bales, a decrease of 165,500 bales.
The exports were 877,704 bales, a de-

crease of 199,008 bales. The takings
were, ,by Northern spinners, 144,877
bales, a decrease of 24,751 bales; by
Southern spinners, 235,252 bales, an
increase of 29,313 bales.

ANENT APPLE GROWING.
The Manufacturers' Record gives

an interestng record of the actual re-

sults from apple orchards in Virginia
for the past two years and the show
ing is decidedly in favor of the im-

portance of the orchard. The inves-

tigation of the Virginia orchards show
that 1 trees ought to pro-

duce an average of from four to five
barrels a tree. As the average in this
territory is 40 trees to the acre, the
yield- - ef from four to five barrels a
tree would be from 160 to 200 bar-
rels per acre which approximates the
estimate of 175 barrels to the acre.'

" In the conclusion of the story The
Record says: "The average produce
tion of 140 barrels to the acre for. a
series of years on a particular tract
of land within a territory yielding an
average of 53 barrels to the acre in
the past' two years indicates the pos-

sibilities in:V apple growing to --some
extent.:: while even the smaller aver-
age production of 53 barrels, to the
acre suggests the advantage of apple
culture over the growing of other
crops in illustration of the benefits to
accrue from diversification in agrlcrur
ture.

The Slier City Grit speaks with wis-

dom when it says that the teachers
of the Slier City schools are demon-
strating the fact that they intend to
have discipline and therefore are not
sparing the rod. The Grit adds, "An
impudent and lazy child is an abom-
ination under the sun and a hickory
freely used is apt to contain great cu-

rative properties. "Spare the rod and
spoil the child, is a pretty theory,
but a school is not half a school which
Is guided by such bosh. Lay the hick-
ory on them when Impudence, dis- -

Verily a teacher of a fourth, fifth or
sixth grade is 'up against it' in almost
every schooL :

Congressman Claude Kitchin wil1
visit this country and deliver several
speeches in the interest of the candi-
dacy of his brother, Gov. W. W. Kitch-
in, who desires to be selected as Unit-
ed States Senator to succeed. Senator
F. M. Simmons.' Really It is a little
too bad that Congressman Claude

, .... ....... r
should waste the time to speak to
Mecklenburg foik nthey '," have - heard
all of the arguments already and may-

be there are some people somewhere
wonder where who have not. To
speak fcom the heart it is hardly nec-
essary to deliver that ; address any-

where. It seems that the' result . of
the Kitchin brothers is toward Clark.

v Rev. Dr. J. Q. Adams, pastor of
Main Street Baptist chlrch in Green-wpo- d,

? S. C. has been called td. .the
' pastorate of the Baptist Church at
Forest City Dr.-Adam- s was farmerly
pastor of Pritchard Memorial Baptist
Church in ; Charlotte and was later
the pastor! at Forest City, resigning
there to go to Greenwood.-Hi- s many
friends In North Carolina and Char-
lotte would gladly welcome him back

-- to this State.

:? A. Lost Dog.. 1

" (October- - Lippincott's.) ;
While traveling through the "West 1

man- lost a valuable dog, and tJ.
mediately proceeded to the office of
Hustler's Review in the town where J!
was stopping. Entering abruptly
said to the editor: "I've lost a dog rj
like to have you insert this ad for
v "Seventy-fiv- e dollars reward forIreturn of a French bulldog answeririet!
the name of Darwin. Last seen on l
ner-s-Road-

." . i

"We're Just goln to press," said ni
editor "but "we'll manage to hold th.edition for your ad.'

" After returning- to the hotel, the owrw.
Of the dog decided "It might be best tadd tc his advertlsement, "No questiaj!
asked."? - He returned to the office t!
find the place entirely deserted, save'fj,
a red-chaire- d: youth, who . sat gazing fa'tently out of the window.

"Where is everybody?" he asked. Z
"Gone.- - to hunt ' th' dog," replied thi

lad, without moving his gaze from
distant fields. ?

The most imposing family trees haw
their roots deeply interred. 2

Mrs. Paul Wehllng. 316 SmithlT
1 jtw.io, xii., una &iuaey ana bladder
j trouble,; with terrible backache and pah"
across me nips, just Imagine her con

1 dltlon. She further says: "I was alsvery .nervous, had headaches and dlzjt
spells, and was fast getting worse wW
I took Foley Kidney Pills, and noWtfmy troubles are-- cured. Foley Kidw
Pills have done so much for me I shalalways recommend them." Bowen'iDrug Store, - . j 4

TRUSTEE'S SALE, j
.Under and by virtue of the power

and authority vested In the under;signed . by that certain deed of trust
executed by Robert H. Peaseley an
wife, Eleanor Mv Peaseley, and r-
ecorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for N Mecklenburg County lit
Book 285, page 434, default having
been made in complying with th
terms and performing the condition!
therein named, I will Sell at publte
auction, for cash, at the Ccuntr
Court House door, in the City of

Charlotte, at 12 o'clock noon, on the
18th day of November, 1912, the

described lot of - land, lylrqf

and being In Charlotte Townshiw

and described as follows: ?

:. .That lot of land known and des-
ignated as Lot No. 12 in Square No. H
in the property of the Chajlotte Cos?

solidated Construct ion " "Company, ft
Dilworth,ras shown .and designate
on the map of their said property
now, on file in . their said office In the

City of Charlotte, the said lot being

50 feet front by .20.0 feet deep and

fronting on the Street known as

Cleveland Avenue in said Dilworth;
an" alleyway, 10 feet, wide having
been reserved from the rear of said

lot and other lots in said Square fcr
the use'of the lop owners or occ-
upants In said Square, the right to use

the same is. hereby also granted the
party of the second part, his heirs

and assigns, and being the same lot

of land conve5Ted,;to David H. Je-
nkins by the Charlotte Consolidated
Construction Co. by deed recorded in

the Mecklenburg Registry in Book

.78 page 444, and subject to the res

ervations, rights and restrictions
mentioned In said deed, and being

the same lot of land conveyed To

Robert H. Peaseley by G. O. Doggetti

by deed recorded in the Mecklenburg
Registry in Bopk 200 page .667, to

which reference is also made.
This the 14th day of October, 19".

e. keeslp:r.
Trustee.

Miifes!
Ketmires!

All kinds, sizes anc

prices. Let us supply

you with pictures for

your old home. Get one

of those dainty picture9

entitled "The. Six Pe-

riods." ' White or mission

frames. Let us show yon- -

Robinson's Book Store

- Reckless Campaigning.
(Newton Enterprise.) '

'. Lack of space last week .prevented
our noting all the vulnerable parts of
Governor Kitcbm's very vulnerable
speech. There are .two assertions he
made that we will refer to this week.
" He ' said that the reason the ' late
Governor Aycock, who had '; been . a
lifelong personal and political friend
of of Senator Simmons, became a can-
didate for the Senate was that he did
not approve the votes of Senator Sim-
mons on Lorimer, lumber and otherquestions. ' He also said that Senator
Simmons had entertained Lorimer at
his . home in Newbern and ' that thetwo, were at the; time interested - in
making some lumber deal, endeavor-
ing to make, the impression: that" Sen- -'
ator Simmons', vote against expelling
Lorimer was on account of intimate
social and business relations.

The first assertion is in direct con-
flict with what he and his : friends
were . constantly - saying about Gov-
ernor Aycock's candidacy while. he
was still alive. Then he - said Gover-
nor Aycock was running to help Sen-
ator Simmons, by drawing votes frdm
him (Kitchin) . And his chief . ap-
pointee, Laughlnghouse, superintend-
ent of the penitentiary, was writing
letters describing Aycock as a con-
firmed drunkard and wreck. It suiti-e-

his purpose while Aycock was aliveto ' attack the sincerity and integrity
of his candidacy and call it only ablind in the interest of Senator Sim-
mons. Since his death it suits hispurpose better to say that Aycock be-
came a candidate because he disap-
proved of Senator Simmons' course in
the - Senate. - - -

The second assertion about Sim-
mons entertaining Lorimer in hishome is utterly false. We do not say
Kitchin invented the falsehood, buthe repeated in a public speech some
idle or malicious rumor that . hethought would- - injure his opponent,
without taking the trouble to investi-gate and find out whether there wasany foundation for., 't. v GovernorKitchin made this same statement inGoldsboro last Saturday, and SenatorSimmons' attention having been calledto It, said there was no truth what-ever in . it. He never entertainedLorimer at his home or had any busi-ness deal of any kind with him. Itis hard to think that a man occupy-ing the position of Governor and as-piring to the position - of Senator,could be guilty of such a style of cam-paigning, but all who heard him inNewton will testify that we have reported him correctly.. v . .

'; -- :r..: ..4;

" . ,.. , :".-- .'
True love never runs smooth" even on

a' golden track. K'-- ' - K
, l' h

jBelf-deni- al looks igood toi the) average
man from, a distance. 7 .. : alh, .

INCREASE: WEIGHT QTOCJKLY.

Simple Way for the Thin and Pale to
:. , Be Plump and Rosy.

Samose can hardly be termed a
medicine. It. is in reality a fleshforming food. Taken before or aftermeals,. It mingles with the food you
eat, enables it to assimilate andreadily digest, so as to make i richblood and pleasing plumpness.

After Samose has been used a
week or ten days a noticeable gain inweight is seen. . The sallow complex-
ion will become rosy, the sunkencheeks will have a ruddy' glow, theeyes will be bright, the breath sweet
and the step elastic.

Jno. S. Blake .Drug Co.'s custom-
ers have told them of the remark-able results following the use of Sa- -,

mose. the srreat flAnTi fni-min- o

iVUUfand - they are so thoroughly con--
vincea or . its reuaDllity that they areselling it under their, personal guar-
antee to refund the money if it doesnot do all that is claimed for it. Youwho are thin and in poor healthcannot afford to let another day pass
without getting a 50c box of Samoseon those terms, v . ? vvr

TEUSTEE'S SALE. I

- Under and by virtue of the power
and authority vested in the undersigned by that certain deed of trust
executed by H. C. Severs and wife,Mary Severs, and recorded in the ofsflce of the . Register of Deeds forMecklenburg County . in Book : 251page 253, default having been made
in complying with the terms': and
performing the conditions named
therein, I will sell at public auctl6nfor cash, at the County Court House
door in the City of Charlotte, at 12
o'clock noon, on the 18th day of No-
vember, 1912, the following de-
scribed lot of land, in - Charlotte
xownsnip, . Mecklenburg -- . County,
North Carolina: iIn the City of Charlotte, on the
Street known: as Beattles Ford Road,
and bounded as follows: Beginning
at a stake .or post, Fred Severs cor-
ner on said Street or Road, and runs
South with, said Street or Road about
133 feet to C. C. Severs' Line; thence
with his line v westwardly about 140
feet to" a branch; thence in a north-
erly direction up said branch about
133 feet to Fred Severs line; thence
with his line about 140 feet to the
beginning; being l.i all respects the
same lot of land conveyed to H. C.
Severs by the Southst-- i Real Estate
Loan & Trust Co. by-dee- d dated May
31st, 1909, and recorded In Book 246
page 415 of the Register of Deeds
office for Mecklenbure County, to

I which said deed reference is heieby

calendars, matches, , blotters, toothpicks,
almanacs, Ice water and hotel writing
paper." , - .. : ,

,

.A DAY WITH DAD.
TT&nsas Citv Journal. 1

Father's had a busy day, '
i Hustled to the store at ten;
Listened to some stories gay
: Told bv" other busy men.
Had to rattle for the smokes

With soma members of the bunch: .

Spent an hour relating jokes
And , tnen . nusuea out lo ninca.

Hustled back at half-pa- st two.
Twice as busy as before;

'
Then he had? a .lot to do

. Telephoning for the Bcore. - "

Placed a ,bet, or two, of. course, .' ,

Signed a voucher for his pay; '
Came home blowing , like a horse.

Father's had a busy day.
;

Memorial . to Dr7 Seaman A. Knapp.
A living, useful - memorial will oe

erected in honor of tbe late Dr. Seaman
A. Knapp of the United States Depart-
ment of , Agriculture, founder of the
farm demonstration work. The Knapp
memorial committee has decided to raise
$150,000 with which to purchase and
equip a farm and erect a building In
connection with the Greater Peabody
College for Teachers,' in Nashville. Tenn.
The General . Education Board of New
York recently appropriated $250,000 to en-

dow the Seaman A. Knapp School of
Country Life. Nothing like this school
has ever been' worked out anywhere. It
is a great : opportunity for a distinctive
work and a great service. - The me-
morial building for the purpose of
this school will be located on tbe campus
of the Peabody College, and . will con?
ta'a a life-siz-ed statue of the ; South's
great benefactor and friend, so that his
grtt. masterful, benevolent personality
will always be an inspiration to the
thousands who may oome and' go.' The
farm will be located within 10- - or 12

miles ol Nashville, and will be conducted
in .accordance with the demonstration
methods. It will contain, about 200 acres.
Pure-bre- d seed and animals will be de-
veloped. , The best '' devices and : imple-
ments will be used. Crop rotations will
be. worked .out for different Southern
conditions. Demonstration agents, rural
school supervisors. State and ; county
superintendents of education .and . other
workers wlll make . his farm, a

"
t rallying'

point, In order to carry back to" their
States the benefits 4 of the ? work done
there, v Corn dub boys iand canning,
club girls will also make occasional trips
to this agricultural Mecca for ntiration
and Instruction. The pure-bre-d products
of the Knapp farm will -- be oeffred as
prizes to tbe boys and girls who do the
best work.

The Knapp memorial committee con-
sists bf the following' members (

Chancellor David ' C. ' Barrow, Athens,
Ga. -

, . Dr. S. P. Brooks, Waco, Tex. ; - ,

Gov. G. W. Donaghey, Little Rock.
Ark. , ,

Hon. J. E. Ransdell, Lake Providence,
La..

Hon. John Fields,;: Oklahoma City.
Okla. -

; .

Prof. W. H. Smith, Jackson, Miss.
Prof. J. , F. Duggar,- - Auburn, .Ala. '

Mr. Lem Banks, Memphis, Tenn- -
Dr. Fred Mutchler, Bowling Green, Ky.
Supt. W. M. Holloway, Tallahassee,

Fla. ': ' -' y . , .

Hon. C. S. Barrett. Union City, Ga.
Hon. A. F. Lever, Lexington, S. C. ,

Mr. Clarence Foe, Raleigh, N. C.
Gov. William H. Mann, Richmond, Va.
Mr. O. B. tMartin, Washington. D. C.
Mr. Barrow of Georfgia is chairman.

Mr. Poe of North Carolina, secretary,
and Mr. Martin, treasurer. .

The committee has employed a financialagent, who has opened headquarters In
the v Southern ' building in Washington
and has already begun to raise the $150,-00- 0.

This agent is Mr. Thomas A. Early,
who has been director of the corn club
work in Tennessee. The plan of the com-
mittee was presented late in July to the
Teachers' . Summer School at the Uni-
versity of Virginia, At the first presenta-
tion more than $1,000 was --jbecribed,
and hundreds of teachers volunteered to
aid the committee in their schools and
communities. Mr. Early, appeared before
the farmers' . round-u-p , institute , andmeeting of demonstration agents at theAgricultural College of Alabama andexplained the plans for ' the memorial.
Five hundred dollars In .contributions
and five hundred In subscriptions were
raised in a few . minutes. State com-
mittees have been organized In all the
Southern States, and the work of raising
the memorial funds will be pushed withall possible speed. vv,r

Hundreds of letters have already1 been
received by the Knapp memorial com-
mittee approving the , form of the me-
morial. There seems to be a feeling
that It Is. in harmony with Dr, Knapp' s
Hfe and work because it will be con-
tinually rendering service and doing
good. In fact, his own sentiments in-
fluenced the decision In regard to thememorial, in one 'of - his last speeches
he said;

"The least worthy monument to a manIs a granite block or a marble shaft.They represent the dead man's money
and the kindness of friends. ; The truemonument Is what the man has acompllshed In life. It may be a bettergate, or house, or farm, or factory; put

Tenn., and a gentleman of the high
est character, is being resented by, his
many friends in the United States,
who are actively engaged in endeav-
oring to secure justice for him

IS MORE DAW NEEDED?
The recent suggestion that hazing

be made a crime by an act of the
Legislature leads The Brooklyn Eagle
to remark that the appeal of the trus-
tees and faculty of the University of
North Carolina to the Legislature of
that State to make "hazing"-i- n col-

leges a crime, though dictated by the
best of motives, seems to spring out
of the confusion of ideas. Students
are now subject to law. The law
already in North Carolina and else-

where makes a crime or misdemeanor
out of any act that interferes with the
liberty or the safety of another per-

son. What more is desired? Surely
the non-injurio- us pranks of students
will never be made criminal by any
State. The enforcement of existing
statues and the knowledge that these
would be enforced to the limit would
stop any form of hazing that is not
trivial and negligible. But what is of
greater importance is the creation in
all colleges and universities of a pub-

lic sentiment that is opposed to haz-
ing as hazing.' In this work the col-

lege authorities can get little assist-
ance from the Legislature. We hard-
ly think they can get any at all. The
notion that law can be' made a pana-
cea for all human weaknesses is just
a bit too prevalent in most of ' the
States of the Union

Mr." Vllhjalmur Stefansson, the
Arctic .explorer and the discoverer of
the blond Eskimo was partially edu-

cated In this country and spent two
years as a student in the Harvard Di-

vinity SchooL Mr. Stefansson is not
In favor of , bringing,- - civilization! to
these strange' people. He says that
whenever a new people are discovered
the commercial world wants to know
of the : possibilities of J the surround-ings- s.

In this case they want to know
about the possibilities of bringing
hundreds of thousands of furs into
the markets of the world. " The
Church, on the other hand, wants to
know whether it can save the souls of
the new people. Stefansson is a lit-

tle severe when he says that no one
cares for the people themselves but
he may have gained his impression
from what he has seen among other
tribes of Eskimos. '

Mr. Harry G. Maupln, after a trip
to Europe, has written a book.' He
strives to prove that water transpor-
tation is not as cheap as rail,; He
states that he has made extensive in-
vestigations while on the other side of
the water and yet he does not explain
why he went to Europe to study the
question. The fact of the matter Is
many will believe the author is in the
pay of the railroads, for any well-inform- ed

man will know that transpor-
tation by water has always been as
cheap if not cheaper, than by rail.
Especially is this true in the , South,
where the author could have recelv- -.

ed much valuable information, instead
of going to Europe.

t The Manufacturers' Record tells of
five-ro- ad bond elections "which .were
held in Texas during September, re-
sulting' In $420,000 - being voted for
highway improvements. All the elec-

tions carried with the exception of
one In Milam County, .in which. $200,?
000 were Involved. ' The' commission-
ers' courts In four counties have set
dates for elections to vote on a total
of $470,000 for good roads bonds, and
eght 'eountes are circulating petitions
involving $1,860,000-- , the dates toybe
set' later. : Thus does" the good work
go on and the interest in tbe building
of good roads Is spreading. :

Strange, that when a man is blind
drunk he will sometimes see snakes.

Some people we know ar connected
with the (best people in the city by tele-
phone. : , : j ,

yWe are certainly going to the circus
when It c6mes, . anxious to see a bull
moose.'- - : i- V-

Love may be blind, yet the girl in
love is fond of looking glasses. i.

:;.: e .'

Somebody wants to know If Teddy is
a "dead one" after (November, will G.
W. Perkins commit hara-kir- i?

Matches are' said : to ' be made in
heaven, but ' the brimstone certainly,
comes from the other t place.

tNurse- - (to young doctor) Tour prac-
tice Is waiting, sir. Shall I show him In?

Where Locke Craig1 Stands. ;
(Asheville Citizen.)

The friends of Hon. Locke Craig.
North Carolina's Democratic candi-
date for the governorship, should not
be disturbed by 'the report that hid-
den enemies in the eastern part of
the State, the same gang, doubtless,
that stabbed him In the back four
years ago, - are circulating reports to
effect that Mr. Craig once voted for a
Republican in Bertie County.' As a
matter of. fact Mr. Craig left Bertie
before he was old enough to vote. If
such reports are being circulated, they
are doomed to die an early death be-
cause of their very absurdity. But
really the average campaign canard Is
not worth a moment's notice, and the
one reported to be .aimed at Mr.
Craig would not be discussed here
were it not apparent to his friends
that invisible forces, working for a
certain senatorial candidate, seek to
advance their candidate's interests by
striking at his opponent through a
gubernatorial candidate who has ob-
served a policy of "hands off." The
plotter would give much to see Locke
Craig drawn into a , senatorial fight
which has been made factional by the
fear of certain defeat, but with that
tact and sound judgment which has
always distinguished him, Mr. Craig
has not fallen for the bait.

This is not a defense of Mr. Craig
for he needs none. His life and po-
litical . records are open books to all
who care to read, and no blemish
mars a single page. Because of these
facts an appreciative citizenship has
called him, with a dissenting voice,
to the highest office in the State, the
highest honors that it has to bestow.
We say he has been called to the ex-
ecutive chair because there is not theslightest doubt about his going thereby one of the largest, if not the larg-
est majority, that the State Democ-
racy of North Carolina has ever rolled
up. .The love and esteem in which
Locke Craig is held by his fellow men
is not confined to any particular sec-
tion; he is honored in all parts of the
State. Indeed it might be said, thathe is more the son of North Carolina
that he is the son of the West. This
section of the State plumes itself on
the fact that it has the privilege of
giving Lock Craig to the State.

Meeting With Success.
. The Knapp memorial committee' is
meeting with great success in its plans
for Knapp Agricultural Day in the
schools and colleges of the South. The
State Superintendent of Education
and - college presidents have given
their hearty endorsement to the value
of such a day.

Mr, Thomas A. Early has just made
a tour of the South and has received


